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With days left to resolve a
high-stakes impasse over prop-
erty taxes, the Texas House
forged ahead Thursday with its
vision for tamping down annual
appraisal growth, despite re-

peated assurances from Lt. Gov.
Dan Patrick that the idea would
be dead on arrival in the Senate.

Both chambers of the GOP-
controlled Legislature have
spent the last several weeks dug
in on competing proposals to de-
liver billions of dollars in prop-
erty tax relief.

House Speaker Dade Phelan
is spearheading a push to slice
the state’s existing 10 percent
home appraisal cap in half while
also extending it to businesses
and rentals. Patrick wants to
raise the amount homeowners
can trim off the taxable value of
their primary home from
$40,000 to $70,000 and push the
exemption to $100,000 for
over-65 and disabled homeown-
ers.

The latestHouse version com-
bines the two ideas, keeping the
tightened appraisal cap and hik-
ing the homestead exemption to
$100,000 for all homeowners.
Over-65 and disabled residents
could shave off an extra $10,000.

House lawmakers over-
whelmingly approved the plan
Thursday afternoon, leaving the
bill untouched aside from a
small technical amendment.The
bill is expected to receive a final,

largely ceremonial vote today, af-
ter which the Senate would de-
cidewhether to accept theHous-
e’s changes.

Barring an unexpected turn,
the legislation will likely end up
in a conference committee,
where a handful of lawmakers
from each chamber would try to
bridge their differences in
closed-door meetings.

As in earlier drafts, the latest

TexasHouse OKs tax proposal
Bill shrinks appraisal cap, raises homestead
exemption butmay not go far in the Senate

By Jasper Scherer
AUSTIN BUREAU

Tax plans continues on A8

A bill to stop young Texans
from accessing gender transi-
tion care is heading to Gov. Greg
Abbott’s desk after the state Sen-
ate agreed this week to a final
draft of the legislation.

The party-line vote was wide-
ly expected, and it opens the
door for theRepublican-led state
to join more than a dozen others
that have already prohibited
doctors from prescribing puber-
ty blockers or hormone medica-
tions or from performing transi-
tion-related surgeries.

“Here in Texas, we will pro-
tect our kids!” tweeted state Sen.
Donna Campbell, a New Braun-
fels Republican and the author
of Senate Bill 14.

Proponents of the measure,
including a handful of Demo-
crats in the Texas House, have
questioned the research behind
transgender medical care and
warned that the risks are too
high for parents to make what
can amount to life-altering
medical decisions for their chil-
dren.

Abbott had been quiet on the
issue in recent months, but he
announced in a Fox News inter-
view Thursday that he planned
to sign the ban, likening it to age
limits on cigarettes and tattoos.

“A person under 18 doesn’t
have themental capacity tomake
the life-changing decisions to
lose their sex organs,” he said.

Puberty blockers and hor-
mone therapy are common

Gender
care bill
is going
to Abbott

Trans kids continues on A5

Supporters cite need
to protect youngsters

By Jeremy Blackman
AUSTIN BUREAU

A proposal on the verge of
passage by both the Texas
House and Senate has the po-
tential to fundamentally trans-
form theway Texas classrooms
are run, pulling power away
from teachers and local school
districts and givingmore to the

Texas Education Agency.
Traditionally, the state has

offered curriculum standards
that are basically a list of things
students are expected to know
for standardized tests. Districts
are free to decidewhat theywill
teach from that list and how
they will do it.

HouseBill 1605would autho-
rize the state to approve elec-

tronic K-12 curricula that cover
the state standards and devote
several hundredmilliondollars
annually to pay school districts
touse them. Inotherwords, the
state would offer ready-made
lesson plans, and districts
could require their teachers to
use them, sacrificing much of
the teacher’s autonomy in ex-
change for extra money and a

guarantee that the materials
cover the state requirements.

School districts wouldn’t be
mandated to use the newmate-
rials, but the extra money is
certain to be a powerful incen-
tive for districts around the
state struggling with tight bud-
gets and a teacher shortage.

Concerns about the bill don’t
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Second grade teacher Victor De La Cerda works with students at Mirabeau B. Lamar Elementary School, which is in San
Antonio Independent School District and part of a pilot program using a curriculum for reading developed by Amplify.

Bill that would cut teachers’
autonomy poised for passage
Districts using ready-made lesson plans would be paid extra by state
By Edward McKinley
AUSTIN BUREAU

Classrooms continues on A8

A city panel has approved a
plan for a pedestrian-friendly,
shaded area directly south of the
Alamo, despite concerns that it
could interfere with sightlines to
the iconicAlamoChurch, under-
mine the site’s historical accura-

cy anddetract from the air of rev-
erence that Alamo purists hope
to preserve.

The design, the latest phase in
a massive, years-long makeover
of the mission and battle site,
won the support of the Historic
and Design Review Commission
onWednesday.

The plan calls for a fully acces-

sible area known asPlaza deVal-
ero bordering the historic foot-
print of the mission-fort on the

Despite concerns, city panel OKs
plan forAlamo pedestrian plaza
By Scott Huddleston
STAFF WRITER

Alamo continues on A8
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The Alamo
project’s

Mission Gate
and Lunette

Exhibit in
Alamo Plaza
is scheduled
for a public

opening
Saturday.


